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December Newsletter
2022-23
Registration
We are still currently
accepting applications
for the 2022-23
school year.

Happy December!
This month is a busy month at preschool! Many of our
preschoolers will be learning about traditions around the
world! We all will be learning about the familiar story - The
Gingerbread Man.
Children’s literature helps a young child make sense of what it is to be
human and helps them understand the world around them. The fairy
tale genre provides ways for children to receive important messages.
Although there are some themes in fairy tales that are unrealistic, the
overall effect is positive and offers fundamental elements for children’s
development. Based on the Jungian interpretation, fairy tales teach
children how to deal with basic human con icts, desires, and
relationships in a healthy way; acquiring these skills can ultimately
impact a child’s health, quality of life, or even in uence its values and
beliefs in the future.
Leilani VisikoKnox-Johnson, “The Positive Impacts of Fairy Tales for Children”
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Our currently enrolled
children, their siblings
and members of the
Lake Harriet UMC
have priority
registration.
Applications can be
completed in
brightwheel and are
due no later than
December 31st. There
is a $50 registration
fee that can be paid
online.
New families who
submit applications
prior to January 31,
2022 will be part of
our random selection
process. Please ask
your friends who are
interested in the
preschool to visit our
web site
www.lakeharrietumpre
school.org
for more information
or give us a call.
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Peace Coffee Fundraiser

Joyce Food Shelf

Exciting news! LHUMP & Peace Coffee are going
to partner again to help raise money for the
preschool and support a local company who
purchases it directly from small, family-owned and
run coffee farms in Guatemala.

Thank you all for your generous donations to the
Joyce Food Shelf! Last month the preschool
donated over 60 gift bags and well over 1000
diapers and wipes! Our donations along with the
Lake Harriet UM Church donations helped
#FillTheVan for Joyce Food Shelf.

How it works:
‣ Order at peacecoffee.com

Your enthusiastic response modeled generosity to
our preschool children and made an impact in
many people’s lives. Thanks!

‣ Qualifying purchases are: all 5lb bags, all 20
oz bags, all 12 oz bags, all coffee gift bundles,
and non-promo code coffee sales

School Pictures
Rich Osness, our trusted preschool photographer,
will be returning to Lake Harriet UM Preschool on
Wednesday, Dec 1st after a year hiatus. Our
families have missed the opportunity to have
preschool photos taken. If you would prefer for
your child not to be photographed, please contact
contact us and let us know. Each preschooler will
photographed at no cost to you. Prior to winter
break, we should receive the pictures for you to
review. You may purchase as many as you like or
return the photos to us. There is no obligation to
purchase. We have been very pleased with the
quality of the photos in the past and are happy to
offer this service to you.

‣ You must include the Fundraising Code: LHUMP

‣ Orders will be shipped directly to you
‣ 10% of all sales will go back to the preschool
*If you would like to have a reoccurring order,
you can call Peace Coffee (612) 870-3440 to set
up over the phone (selections, frequency of order,
payment info, & fundraising code).
Thank you for your support!
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Contact Us
As always, if you have any concerns, questions or
comments, please share them with us. You may
leave us a voice mail, message through
brightwheel, email or talk with us at school.
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